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A B S T R A C T   

Agribusiness expansion and intensification in Brazil have prompted an abrupt change in land use and occupation 
in the Amazonian agricultural frontier since the 1980s. Considering the increasing suppression of native vege-
tation, riparian areas represent an important tool for protecting ecosystem services and biodiversity. Although 
the effects of land tenure and land use on large-scale deforestation in the Amazon have been widely assessed, 
their roles on riparian deforestation remains poorly explored. Here we assessed two municipalities – Querência 
(QRC) and São José do Xingu (SJX) – located in an agricultural frontier of the Brazilian Amazon to explore the 
relationship of illegal deforestation in riparian areas and different types of land use and property-sizes, as well as 
the impact of the Native Vegetation Protection Law (NVPL, Federal Law 12,651/2012) on environmental 
compliance. Therefore, we developed a robust geodatabase using hydrographic, land use and land tenure data. 
Riparian areas protected as Permanent Preservation Areas (PPAs) were delimited and their land cover mapped 
for 2012 and 2018 using high spatial resolution satellite images and unsupervised K-means classification method. 
We also applied landscape metrics to analyze riparian PPA structure and dynamics. Our results indicated that 
NVPL was followed by a downward trend in the riparian vegetation deficits in all land use types and property- 
sizes, but it did not stop new clearings. Although riparian PPAs in minifundios (≤ 80 ha) and agrarian reform 
settlements tended to concentrate higher relative deforestation amounts, large-sized farms were responsible for 
most of the absolute extent of riparian deforestation in both years, accounting for 76–78% in QRC and 93% in 
SJX. They were also the main drivers of new clearings, for which account for 71% in QRC and 86% in SJX. The 
impact of land use on riparian deforestation was not homogeneous among properties, possibly reflecting different 
levels of technological investment and management techniques. In the so-called consolidated areas, in which the 
riparian PPA minimum width was reduced by NVPL, decreases in deforestation between 2012 and 2018 were 
lower. In these areas, vegetation coverage did not exceed 23% in any of the study areas. In the riparian PPAs that 
was not under consolidated areas, the vegetation coverage was of at least 85% of the area. Local environmental 
governance may also have affected the riparian deforestation dynamics, in which stricter monitoring and law 
enforcement lead to lower deforestation extents. Finally, landscape metrics revealed the importance of managing 
riparian areas at the landscape level, as local improvements did not necessarily result in connectivity gains.   

1. Introduction 

Functioning as interfaces between terrestrial and aquatic ecosys-
tems, riparian areas maintain a natural disturbance gradient that sup-
ports a sensitive mosaic of environments almost unparalleled in other 
systems (Naiman and Décamps, 1997). Land use changes and agricul-
tural management practices are usually associated with some kind of 

impact on riparian areas which, in turn, mitigates such effects on water 
bodies (Leal et al., 2016). Suppression of riparian vegetation can result 
in significant impacts on hydrological and biogeochemical processes 
(Sweeney et al., 2004; Deegan et al., 2011; Bleich et al., 2014), and also 
lead to structural and functional changes in biological communities, 
considering their role as habitat and as ecological corridors (Nagy et al., 
2015; Elliott and Vose, 2016). Moreover, these systems are of particular 
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interest for biodiversity conservation, as well as to maintain ecological 
processes and ecosystem services (Naiman and Décamps, 1997; Burdon 
et al., 2013; Bleich et al., 2014). 

Many countries have national or regional environmental regulations 
to protect riparian areas (Chiavari and Lopes, 2017). In Brazil, vegeta-
tion strips associated with water bodies and headwaters are protected as 
Permanent Preservation Areas (PPAs). Restrictions on the use and 
occupation of riparian areas for conservation purposes have existed 
since the 1920s. However, the consolidation of norms that guide the 
definition, execution and monitoring of these areas took decades until 
the implementation of the Forest Code of 1965 (Federal Law no. 
4771/1965) and its numerous amendments. Currently, the PPA pro-
tection regime is dictated by Federal Law no. 12,651/2012, also known 
as the Native Vegetation Protection Law (NVPL). 

NVPL was the result of a great pressure, especially from the agri-
business sector, in favor of the reformulation of the Forest Code of 1965. 
The main arguments were based on the need to correct legal insecurities 
arising from the various amendments to the Forest Code, and on the 
difficulties of regularizing the legal environmental aspects of rural 
properties with the introduction of these amendments. There was also an 
implicit interest in the amnesty of penalties related to deforestation and 
in legalizing the maintenance of agricultural activities in protected areas 
illegally occupied (Brancalion et al., 2016). The approval of the NVPL 
brought significant flexibilities to the PPA protection regime, many of 
which were received with objections by the scientific community (Silva 
et al., 2012) and by the Brazilian Federal Prosecution Office (PGR) 
(2013). 

In the PPA protection regime implemented since the Forest Code of 
1965, here denoted as ‘regular regime’, vegetation strips must be 
maintained at a minimum width of 50 m for headwaters, and 30–500 m 
for fluvial channels, depending on their width. Deforestation within 
these limits implies mandatory full restoration, in addition to criminal 
penalties (Brazil, 2012a). However, NVPL created an exception to this 
regular regime, which enabled a set of more flexible requirements for 
riparian areas that were illegally deforested before July 22, 2008. In 
these so-called ‘consolidated rural areas’, instead of fully restore the 
PPA, the law requires only minor buffer strips to be recovered, ranging 
from 5 to 100 m in width, depending on the property size. In the 
remaining portions of the consolidated PPAs, where there is no resto-
ration requirement, the maintenance of activities such as farming, 
forestry, ecotourism, and rural tourism are allowed, including all asso-
ciated infrastructure (Brazil, 2012a, 2012b). 

Despite their importance, studies that assess the impact of these 
changes on riparian protection are still scarce (Nunes et al., 2019). In 
addition to the lack of accurate mapping of water bodies and their 
widths for the whole country, access to high spatial resolution images, 
which is essential for mapping land cover in the narrow riparian PPAs, is 
quite limited (Taniwaki et al., 2018; Nunes et al., 2019). Furthermore, 
problems related to delimitation and overlapping of rural properties in 
the national environmental registries increases uncertainties related to 
PPA delineation (Freitas et al., 2017). Currently, it is estimated that 4.5 
million hectares of PPAs must be restored throughout the country 
(Soares-Filho et al., 2014), which reinforces the importance of under-
stand the impacts of NVPL on the protection of riparian areas. 

The role of land tenure and land use on riparian deforestation dy-
namics also remains poorly understood. Several studies suggest a cor-
relation between land concentration and large-scale deforestation in 
tropical forests (Souza et al., 2013; Assunção et al., 2017). In Brazil, 
despite a trend of deforestation, measured in absolute terms, being 
concentrated on large and medium-sized farms (Godar et al., 2014; 
L’Roe et al., 2016; Richards and VanWey, 2016), small-sized farms may 
have higher percentages of relative deforestation within their properties 
(Godar et al., 2012; Richards and VanWey, 2016). Environmental cer-
tifications and demands from some agricultural commodity supply 
chains may also play an important role in reducing illegal large-scale 
deforestation (Nepstad et al., 2014; Assunção et al., 2017). However, 

the maintenance of these relationships observed between land tenure 
and land use and the large-scale deforestation in the riparian PPAs is still 
uncertain. Understanding how property-size and agricultural activities 
can affect riparian deforestation is paramount to advancing and 
directing protection efforts considering the wide range of possible 
pressures and responses to the fulfilling of legal requirements. 

Here we present an analysis of NVPL impact on riparian PPA 
deforestation dynamics, considering property size, land use and PPA 
protection regime (regular and consolidated). Riparian deforestation 
was assessed in two different periods: 2012, the year that NVPL was 
approved, and 2018, six years after its implementation. This is the first 
study of this kind, based on a robust set of hydrographic and land data, 
combined with high spatial resolution satellite images. Focusing on two 
representative areas of the Upper Xingu River Basin (UXRB), located in 
an Amazonian agricultural frontier, we sought to answer three impor-
tant questions in the scope of environmental governance: (i) what was 
the impact of NVPL on deforestation and restoration dynamics in the 
riparian PPAs within the study areas?; (ii) were these effects observed 
similarly among different property-sizes and land use types?; and (iii) 
are deforestation and restoration dynamics homogeneous across PPAs in 
regular and consolidated regimes? 

2. Materials and methods 

2.1. Study area 

The Xingu River is one of the main tributaries of the Amazon River. 
Its headwater region is located in Mato Grosso State in Brazil, where the 
basin is named Upper Xingu River Basin (UXRB), draining an area of 
170,000 km2 in the ecotone between the Amazon rainforest and the 
Cerrado biome (neotropical savannas) (ANA, 2006; IBGE, 2019b), two 
highly important biomes for global biodiversity and ecosystem service 
conservation (Mittermeier, 2004; Fearnside, 2008). The basin also 
contains important ethnic diversity, including 16 indigenous groups and 
other traditional communities (Velasquez et al., 2010). In one of the 
most active agricultural frontiers in the world in terms of vegetation 
suppression (FAO, 2006) and burning (Giglio et al., 2006), it is estimated 
that 8356 km2 of Cerrado and 20,971 km2 of Amazon rainforest were 
cleared in UXRB from 1995 to 2015 (Garcia et al., 2019). 

The agricultural frontier in Mato Grosso stands out as one of a few to 
reach the final intensive stage in less than 40 years (Arvor et al., 2018). 
Until the early 2000s, the UXRB transitioned from a pioneer landscape to 
a consolidated frontier, switching from labor-intensive agricultural 
systems to one based on financial capital and integration into market. 
Agriculture intensification started to become more significant, 
increasing cultivated areas over pasturelands, reducing deforestation 
rates, and spreading double cropping as a common practice (Garcia 
et al., 2019). Between 2010 and 2019, soybean planted area in the main 
municipalities of the UXRB increased from 1,503,653 to 3,322,844 ha, 
followed by an increase in the average soybean yield from 2928 to 3392 
kg/ha (Supplementary material 1). This intensification process may 
have been favored by several factors, including environmental regula-
tions, technological changes, economic disincentives for deforestation, 
and/or market regulations (Gasparri and de Waroux, 2015). Meanwhile, 
the average effective of the herd fell by 15% in the basin, decreasing in 
16 of the 25 municipalities considered (Supplementary material 1). 
Currently, UXRB supplies international and regional markets (Garcia 
et al., 2019), accounting for about 2% and 0.4% of the world’s soy and 
livestock production, respectively (IBGE, 2017a; FAO, 2019). 

Considering its socio-environmental importance, two municipalities 
in the UXRB were chosen for this study, representing the main socio-
economic scenarios found in the basin (Fig. 1). Querência has a popu-
lation of 17,479 inhabitants and an area of 17,786 km2, while São José 
do Xingu is considerably smaller, with 5595 inhabitants and an area of 
7459 km2 (IBGE, 2018, 2019a). Both areas are covered mainly by 
Amazon rainforest, and Evergreen Seasonal Forest is the dominant 
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phytophysiognomy (IBGE, 2019b). Indigenous lands represent impor-
tant components of these landscapes, covering about 41% of Querência 
and 18% of São José do Xingu. Land concentration is also a striking 
feature, considering that about 76% of the agricultural land in Quer-
ência, and 91% in São José do Xingu, is composed of large-sized farms 
(> 1200 ha) (Supplementary material 2). 

As in several regions in the UXRB, Querência has been presenting a 
clear trend of decreases in cattle ranching and increases in grain pro-
duction, especially soybean. In 2018, the cattle herd reached 103,138 
heads, almost 50% less than in 2008 (IBGE, 2009a, 2019c), while soy-
bean area increased 108%, reaching 350,000 ha (IBGE, 2009b, 2019d). 
Currently, Querência is the fourth largest soybean producer in Mato 
Grosso state, and has the fourth largest gross domestic product (GDP) 
per capita (IBGE, 2017b, 2019d). In this sense, the municipality is a 
great example of the crop expansion and intensification process in the 
basin, also presenting a remarkable history of deforestation, being 
responsible for the second highest deforestation rate in the state (INPE, 
2019). 

In São José do Xingu, cattle ranching remains one of the main eco-
nomic activities, comprising a herd of 216,752 heads in 2018 (IBGE, 
2019c). Covering about 80,000 ha in 2018, soybean expansion is recent 
and still discreet compared to other regions in Mato Grosso (IBGE, 
2019d). Deforestation in São José do Xingu is also noteworthy, reaching 
the equivalent of 58% of the municipal area by 2018 (INPE, 2019). 

2.2. Land tenure and agricultural land use 

For this study, we developed a modified version of the land tenure 
map provided by Freitas et al. (2017), which offered a careful treatment 
of overlapping property problems in the cadastral databases of the 

National Institute of Colonization and Agrarian Reform (INCRA) and the 
National System of Rural Environmental Registration (SICAR). We only 
maintained polygons related to private rural properties or settlement 
projects. Manual corrections were made by visual interpretation and by 
consulting the official SICAR database, adding registered missing 
properties with no overlaps and adjusting polygons with confusing 
boundaries. 

With the exception of settlements related to agrarian reform pro-
grams, rural properties were classified according to their size as follows: 
minifundios (≤ 80 ha), small-sized farms (80–320 ha), medium-sized 
farms (320–1200 ha) and large-sized farms (> 1200 ha), as defined by 
Federal Law 8629/1993. These values were originally defined in fiscal 
modules, a measure which varies amongst municipalities, being fixed at 
80 ha for the study areas (INCRA, 2013). To facilitate understanding, 
values defined in fiscal modules are described only in hectares in this 
study. Rural properties were also classified according to their main land 
use, using a 2015 map (Garcia et al., 2019). Therefore, the proportional 
area occupied by each type of agricultural land use was defined per rural 
property, which in turn was categorized as (i) crop, (ii) livestock, and 
(iii) crop-livestock farms (Supplementary material 3). 

2.3. Riparian permanent preservation areas 

We only considered fluvial channels and headwater PPAs, located in 
private rural properties, within which vegetation cover is mandatory. 
Areas corresponding to small dams were disregarded, as well as the 
portions of consolidated PPAs where there is no vegetation restoration 
obligation. For delimiting riparian PPAs, water surface areas were 
extracted from a high spatial resolution land-cover map derived from the 
digital classification of Rapid Eye satellite images, as described in 

Fig. 1. Location of the municipalities of São José do Xingu and Querência, Mato Grosso, Brazil.  
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Section 2.4. The water surface areas were complemented by hydro-
graphic network maps from the Brazilian Foundation for Sustainable 
Development (FBDS, 2018) and the Ministry of the Environment and the 
Brazilian Army (MMA/DSG-EB, 2008). Manual corrections were made 
based on the SICAR database and the visual analysis of the Rapid Eye 
images, with the inclusion of water bodies that were not present in these 
hydrographic network maps, and a review of delimitations. Finally, 
channel widths were manually defined using five classes, as specified by 
the NVPL: 0–10, 10–50, 50–200, 200–600 and > 600 m (Brazil, 2012a). 

Minimum width requirements for riparian vegetation were defined 
according to the PPA protection regime (i.e., regular or consolidated). In 
headwaters, minimum widths were fixed for each regime. Fluvial 
channel PPAs in the regular regime were delimited according to the 
channel width classes (Table 1). As there were no channels over 600 m 
wide in the study areas, this PPA category was not represented. 

Consolidated areas were defined based on a consolidated land-use 
map, provided by the Life Center Institute (ICV), in which PPA mini-
mum width varied according to property size (Table 1). Consolidated 
PPAs located in properties over 320 ha can have minimum widths 
ranging from 20 to 100 m (Brazil, 2012a, 2012b). In order to simplify 
the analysis, their width was fixed at 20 m. Fig. 2 shows PPA boundaries 
in a section of Querência and exemplifies their variability in the land-
scape according to the protection regime. 

2.4. Land-cover classification 

Land-cover maps were derived from the digital classification of 
Rapid Eye satellite images, with a spatial resolution of 5 m, provided by 
Planet Labs (https://www.planet.com/). These images were obtained 
orthorectified and geometrically and radiometrically corrected (Planet, 
2019). A total of 64 scenes were used for Querência and 38 for São José 
do Xingu (Supplementary material 4). The images were acquired in the 
dry season (May–September) for the years 2012 and 2018, with sup-
plementary images acquired from 2011 and 2019. These periods 
correspond to the NVPL implementation year and six-year anniversary 
of this milestone, respectively. 

To derive these maps, we used an unsupervised K-means classifica-
tion method. The scenes with the same acquisition date were mosaicked 
and classified together, with a limit of 15 iterations and 60 classes. The 
areas comprising riparian PPAs (Section 2.3) were extracted to assess 
land-cover per year exclusively within riparian areas. The classes 
resulting from this classification were then grouped into (i) natural 
cover and (ii) vegetation deficits (Table 2) based on factors such as 
shape, texture, spatial arrangement, hue and coloring. 

2.5. Accuracy assessment 

Reference points for the land-cover maps accuracy assessment were 
obtained through visual interpretation of high spatial resolution images. 
Based on the work of Garcia et al. (2019), which collected 2000 ground 
truth points throughout the UXRB, we proportionally established 100 

points in São José do Xingu and 200 in Querência. These points were 
randomly generated within the riparian PPAs in equal numbers for the 
two classes (natural cover and vegetation deficits), using the ArcGIS 
10.4 Information System. The visual interpretation was carried out by 
two experienced analysts, based on 2018 Rapid Eye images and an 
auxiliary image database from the Google Earth platform. Producer’s 
and user’s accuracy values, overall accuracy and Kappa index can be 
found in Supplementary material 5. Kappa indexes for the Querência 
(0.76) and São José do Xingu (0.86) land-cover maps were satisfactory, 
according to the reference values suggested by Landis and Koch (1977). 

2.6. Deforestation in riparian areas and implications for the landscape 
level 

Vegetation deficits within riparian PPAs detected through land-cover 
maps were analyzed in terms of (i) spatial location (municipality), (ii) 
temporal location (year), (iii) property types, (iv) land use, and (v) 
protection regimes. Fig. 3 outlines these steps, as well as data sources 
and categories evaluated in each of the elements mentioned above (i–v). 

A set of landscape metrics was used to characterize and analyze ri-
parian PPA structure and dynamics using the high spatial resolution 
land-cover maps. Selected composition and configuration metrics 
included: total class area (CA), percentage of landscape of class 
(PLAND), number (NP) and density (PD) of patches, largest patch index 
(LPI), total edge (TE), edge density (ED), and Clumpiness Index 
(CLUMPY) (Supplementary material 6). All metrics were derived at the 
class level using the ‘landscapemetrics’ 1.2.2 package (Hesselbarth 
et al., 2019) in R software (R Core Team, 2020). 

3. Results and discussion 

3.1. Impacts of land tenure and land use on riparian deforestation 

We analyzed 28,362 ha of riparian forests within 627 rural proper-
ties distributed across Querência, and 25,973 ha within 310 rural 
properties across São José do Xingu. In 2012, vegetation deficits were 
found in 11% and 29% of these areas, respectively (Fig. 4). The distri-
bution of these vegetation deficits among the different types of rural 
properties and agricultural land use is detailed in Supplementary ma-
terials 7 and 8. 

Large-sized farms encompassed most of the PPAs and presented the 
largest vegetation deficits in both periods. In 2012, these properties 
were responsible for a cleared area equivalent to 8% of total PPA area in 
Querência, and 27% in São José do Xingu. The second most important 
contributor was settlements in Querência and medium-sized farms in 
São José do Xingu, responsible for a vegetation deficit of 1% of the total 
area of the PPAs in each municipality. Vegetation deficits for all other 
property types accounted for 1%. Although most of the PPAs in Quer-
ência were equally distributed between crop and crop-livestock farms, 
the latter accounted for most of the clearings, representing 7 of the 11% 
of vegetation deficit in PPAs in 2012. In São José do Xingu, the largest 
vegetation deficit was found on livestock farms, which comprise most of 
the PPAs, responsible for 24 of the 29% of vegetation deficits in 2012. 

The relative vegetation deficits (i.e., vegetation deficits per PPA area 
in each category) were also higher in São José do Xingu. Overall, higher 
values were found in settlements and minifundios compared to other 
property types (Fig. 5a). This relationship between settlements and 
small-scale agricultural productions with high relative vegetation defi-
cits is not new (Nunes et al., 2015; Simões et al., 2017; Farias et al., 
2018; Zimbres et al., 2018). Settlement projects often lack proper 
planning, which can lead to high and ineffective investments, such as 
extensive deforested areas for the construction of side roads, or to 
environmental and income problems when the settlement is placed on 
very sandy or swampy soils, on unfavorable relief areas or over primary 
forest cover (Soares, 2008). In addition, both settlers and small pro-
ducers often do not have sufficient logistical, technical and financial 

Table 1 
Categories and PPA minimum widtha in the regular and consolidated regimes, 
applied in the present study based on Federal Law no. 12,651/2012 and its 
amendments approved by Federal Law 12,727/2012.  

Regular regime Consolidate area 

Fluvial channel 
width (m) 

PPA minimum 
width (m) 

Property size 
(ha) 

PPA minimum 
width (m) 

0–10 30 ≤ 80 5 
10–50 50 80–160 8 
50–200 100 160–320 15 
200–600 200 > 320 20 
Headwater 50 Headwater 15  

a PPA minimum width refers to both margins of the fluvial channel or a radius 
around the headwater. 
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support (Steward, 2007; Soares, 2008; Cardoso, 2011). This can lead to a 
number of implications, including low productivity, illegal deforesta-
tion, financial problems, land concentration and marginalization 
(Fatorelli and Mertens, 2010; Alencar et al., 2016). Under these condi-
tions, settlers and small producers commonly end up renting their land 
to larger ones (Alencar et al., 2016), making it difficult to distinguish 
those truly responsible for deforestation in these areas. 

In terms of land use, the relative vegetation deficits in PPAs varied 
broadly across municipalities (Fig. 5b). While in Querência the highest 
and lowest values were presented by crop-livestock and crop farms, 
respectively, the opposite trend was found in São José do Xingu. These 
patterns can be a direct result of market pressures on the soybean chain 
in the Amazon, subject to several requirements in the biome through the 
Soy Moratorium (SoyM). This was the first voluntary zero deforestation 
agreement implemented in the tropics, in which the largest represen-
tative entities of the sector stopped soybean commercialization from 
deforested areas after July 2006. Although it was not enough to ensure 

deforestation-free soy production (Rajão et al.), the SoyM significantly 
reduced soy expansion over native vegetation cover (Rudorff et al., 
2011; Gibbs et al., 2015). The lower relative vegetation deficits found in 
crop farms in Querência may be due to the municipality’s position as the 
fourth largest exporter in the state, especially in the soybean trade. On 
the other hand, the SoyM may not have such an important role in São 
José do Xingu, given its low soy production and export rate (MDIC, 
2020). 

NVPL was certainly followed by a downward trend in the riparian 
vegetation deficits. In 2018, six years after the approval of NVPL, both 
municipalities reduced the vegetation deficits in the PPAs. In Querência, 
this drop ranged from 18% to 22% among property types. Settlements 
were the only property category to deviate from this range, reducing 
their deficits by just 3%. In São José do Xingu, the reduction was slightly 
lower, ranging from 12% to 17%, except on small-sized farms, which 
decreased by more than 27% (Supplementary material 7). The main 
agricultural land use in each municipality showed the highest reductions 
in deficit extent. However, relative vegetation deficits dropped more 
significantly in the lower extension categories (Supplementary material 
8). Therefore, in Querência, while crop and crop-livestock farms un-
derwent decreased PPA clearings by 20% and 18%, respectively, live-
stock farms stood out with a reduction of almost 34%. In São José do 
Xingu, the reduction was higher in crop farms (24%), followed by crop- 
livestock (20%) and livestock farms (16%). 

To understand these patterns, first we must emphasize that although 
the number of farms (Table 3) and the area with vegetation deficits in 
riparian PPAs have decreased, NVPL did not stop the advance of new 
deforestation areas. The reduction of vegetation deficits previously 
presented reflects the balance between restoration of the vegetation 

Fig. 2. Riparian PPAs in a section of Querência, exemplifying changes in their minimum width according to the protection regime.  

Table 2 
Land-cover classes applied in the analysis of the vegetation deficits in riparian 
PPAs.  

Land-cover class Description 

Natural cover 

Areas whose coverage indicates compliance with PPA use 
restrictions required by NVPL, including areas of forest cover, 
natural non-arboreal vegetation (e.g., floodplain areas), and 
water surfaces 

Vegetation 
deficits 

Areas lacking natural cover, where natural arboreal or non- 
arboreal cover was cleared and replaced by another cover type, 
such as croplands, pasturelands, and exposed soil  
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deficits observed in 2012 and new clearings of riparian vegetation 
(Fig. 6). This restoration process accounted for an area of 825 ha (30% 
reduction) in Querência, and 1729 ha (23% reduction) in São José do 
Xingu, while new deforestation in riparian PPAs reached 293 ha (11% 
increase) and 468 ha (6% increase), respectively. 

The extent of new clearings in settlements was close to the extent 
restored, especially in Querência, leading to the low reduction in 
vegetation deficits previously observed. In the Action Plan for Preven-
tion and Control of Deforestation in the Legal Amazon (PPCDAm), one of 

the reference policies for controlling deforestation in the biome, settle-
ments were identified as a critical factor, where the relative vegetation 
deficit reduction would be below that observed in other property types 
(MMA, 2013). However, regarding riparian PPAs, our results reinforce 
that large-sized farms must be the main focus of strengthening moni-
toring and environmental enforcement actions. The sum of deforestation 
extents in riparian PPAs in all other property types is minimal compared 
to that observed on large-sized farms, which were also the major drivers 
of deforestation advancement over new riparian areas in all types of land 

Fig. 3. Methodological steps highlighting (i) variables used to assess deforestation patterns in riparian PPAs across Querência (QRC) and São José do Xingu (SJX), (ii) 
sources and treatment of the employed data, and (iii) categories evaluated for each selected variable. 

Fig. 4. Vegetation deficits in riparian PPAs in Querência (QRC) and São José do Xingu (SJX) during 2012 and 2018, considering different types of rural property and 
agricultural land use. 
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use, accounting for 71% of new clearings in Querência and 86% in São 
José do Xingu. 

Especially considering Querência, where large-sized and crop farms 
were the only categories to increase the number of properties with 
vegetation deficits (Table 3), it is important to discuss some weak points 
of the SoyM policy in the context of riparian areas. The spatial resolution 
of the monitoring is not adequate to supervise narrow strips of vegeta-
tion, covering only clearings larger than 25 ha (ABIOVE, 2019). 
Considering that the average deforestation polygon size in our study 
areas did not exceed 1 ha (Supplementary material 9), it is likely that 
several areas of riparian deforestation end up going unnoticed in SoyM’s 
monitoring. In addition, a farm out of compliance with the NVPL will not 
necessarily be subject to sanctions, as this policy regulates only the areas 
covered by soybeans and not the whole property (ABIOVE, 2014; Gibbs 
et al., 2015). Illegal deforestation that occurs in areas with other types of 
land use will not result in the property embargo. SoyM also does not 
adequately account for the complexity of property ownership in Mato 
Grosso. It is common for a producer who used multiple properties for 
production to provide documentation about only a single property, 
which may also allow the sale of soybeans from embargoed areas 
(Rausch and Gibbs, 2016; Gollnow et al., 2018). Thus, limitations both 
in the spatial resolution and in the monitored area may have reduced 
SoyM’s inhibitory effects on riparian deforestation and reflected in the 
deforestation dynamics observed in the large-sized and crop farms of our 
study areas. 

In Querência, minifundios also showed a considerable increase in 
new deforested areas, especially in crop-livestock farms. However, the 
impact of this increase over the total reduction in vegetation deficits was 
mitigated by restorations in crop farms, which were responsible for most 
of the 2012 deforestation within the minifundio category (Supplemen-
tary material 10). In São José do Xingu, minifundios and small-sized 
farms had a slightly different dynamic. The former presented newly 
cleared areas largely surpassed by the restored ones, in addition to the 
highest vegetation deficit reduction, and small-sized farms paid off all 

their vegetation deficits in crop-livestock farms and most of it in crop 
farms. This is a positive trend, especially considering that crop farms had 
a relative vegetation deficit of almost 50% in riparian PPAs in 2012 
(Supplementary material 10). This reduction was only dampened by 
livestock farms, which were also responsible for a significant amount of 
the vegetation deficits and presented new clearings in 2018. In fact, new 
riparian deforestation areas were observed in all types of livestock 
farms. 

The relationship observed between riparian deforestation and live-
stock farming systems was expected. Riparian vegetation is commonly 
removed to provide access for cattle to the water courses. Riparian areas 
associated with pasturelands are also frequently subjected to trampling 
and consumption of remaining vegetation, especially when not demar-
cated by fences (Kauffman and Krueger, 1984; Lees and Peres, 2008; 
Nunes et al., 2015). However, its association with higher riparian 
deforestation rates does not seem to be a rule. In 2018, livestock farms in 
Querência showed the lowest extensions of new deforestation and the 
highest extensions of restoration. On the other hand, deforestation in 
crop-livestock farms was higher than that observed in crop farms. 

There are several factors that may have contributed to this scenario. 
First, considering the higher levels of technological investment in 
Querência (Supplementary material 11), it is possible that these 
livestock-farms have a higher occurrence of management practices that 
contribute to the recovery of riparian PPAs in relation to those in São 
José do Xingu, such as the use of fences surrounding riparian vegetation, 
and an out-river water source that allows cattle not to enter the PPAs to 
drink water. Second, it is also possible that a larger number of livestock- 
farms have joined municipal programs for environmental recovery, such 
as the "Querência + Sustainable Landscapes" program (IPAM-ISA, 2017; 
Simões et al., 2017). Finally, considering the large conversion of 
degraded pasture areas for grain production in Querência (Simões et al., 
2017), it is possible that part of the crop-livestock farms represents these 
transition zones, encompassing deforested areas derived from a previous 
type of land use. However, confirmation of any of these possibilities 

Fig. 5. Relative vegetation deficits in terms of (a) property size, (b) land use, and (c, d) PPA protection regimes.  
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requires further investigations. 

3.2. Protection regime 

In Querência, 97% of riparian PPAs remained in the regular regime, 
which also comprised the largest extent of the vegetation deficits, 
mainly located along 0–10 m wide fluvial channels (Fig. 7). In São José 
do Xingu, riparian PPAs around these water bodies also showed high 

deficits compared to the other PPA categories in the regular regime, but 
most of the vegetation deficits were found in consolidated areas. This 
protection regime encompasses 17% of the riparian PPAs in the mu-
nicipality compared with 3% in Querência. In São José do Xingu, 
properties larger than 320 ha covered 54% of all vegetation deficit 
found in 2012. In Querência, this category also presented the second 
largest vegetation deficit, along with 10–50 m wide fluvial channels in 
the regular regime (Supplementary materials 12 and 13). 

Consolidated PPAs also encompassed the highest relative vegetation 
deficits in both municipalities (Fig. 5cd). In Querência, these values 
ranged from 87% in properties larger than 320 ha, to 96% in properties 
between 80 and 160 ha. In São José do Xingu, relative vegetation defi-
cits varied from 80% in properties with less than 80 ha, to 94% in 
headwaters. In the regular regime, headwaters also had the highest 
relative vegetation deficit in Querência (16%) and in São José do Xingu 
(19%). Considering all types of PPA in the regular regime, the relative 
vegetation deficits were higher in São José do Xingu (15%) than in 
Querência (7%). 

In 2018, a decrease in vegetation deficits was detected in almost all 
PPA categories (Fig. 7). The regular regime contained most of the re-
ductions, in which the decline ranged from 22% in Querência to 27% in 
São José do Xingu (Supplementary materials 12 and 13). This reduction 
was higher in 0–10 and 10–50 m wide fluvial channels, and lower in the 
headwaters. The only category in the regular regime to present an in-
crease (0.03%) in vegetation deficits was 200–600 m wide fluvial 
channels. In the consolidated areas, decreases in riparian vegetation 
deficits did not exceed 13% in any category. In fact, vegetation cover did 
not surpass 28% in any category of consolidated PPAs. 

This dynamic raises several questions about the weight of gains and 
losses for the protection of riparian areas within the consolidated 
regime. The suspension of sanctions and loosening up of legal re-
quirements in effect in this regime were justified as necessary to facili-
tate the regularization of properties that had failed to comply with the 
Forest Code of 1965, and to improve social justice of the environmental 
legislation by reducing conservation requirements in small rural prop-
erties (Brancalion et al., 2016). However, the measure was regarded 
with concern due to the feeling of impunity that could result from this 
amnesty (Soares-Filho et al., 2014; Roriz and Fearnside, 2015; Branca-
lion et al., 2016) in addition to the low number of fines executed for 
crimes of illegal deforestation on private properties (MMA, 2006; 
IBAMA, 2019). Several studies also point out the inefficiency of such 
narrow buffer strips in maintaining ecosystem services that justify the 
very existence of PPAs (Metzger, 2010; Ramos and Anjos, 2014; Guidotti 
et al., 2020). In fact, consolidated areas brought considerable losses in 

Table 3 
Number of farms with vegetation deficits in riparian PPAs in Querência (QRC) 
and São José do Xingu (SJX) in the years of 2012 and 2018, highlighting those 
that recovered some of the deforested PPA areas observed in 2012 but still 
presenting new clearings, and those that only presented vegetation deficits in 
2018.   

No. of farms with 
vegetation deficits 

No. of farms with 
some recovery in the 
2012 vegetation 
deficits 

No. of farms 
with 
vegetation 
deficits 
detected only 
in 2018 

Property type 2012 
(%) 

Change 
in 2018 
(%) 

Total 
(%) 

With new 
clearings 
(%) 

Total (%) 

QRC 

Minifundio 60  -4 89 54 8 
Small-sized 48  -1 85 59 11 
Medium- 
sized 

69  -5 90 68 4 

Large-sized 80  + 5 97 96 6 
Settlement 100  0 100 100 – 

SJX 

Minifundio 97  -3 86 64 0 
Small-sized 93  -2 83 68 3 
Medium- 
sized 

94  -3 100 94 3 

Large-sized 100  0 100 100 – 
Settlement 100  0 100 100 – 

Land use type 

QRC 

Crop-farm 58  + 1 87 68 8 
Crop- 
livestock 
farm 

77  -5 95 77 3 

Livestock- 
farm 

68  -4 91 69 3 

SJX 

Crop-farm 100  0 100 100 – 
Crop- 
livestock 
farm 

100  0 100 100 – 

Livestock- 
farm 

98  -2 92 83 0  

Fig. 6. Recovery of 2012 vegetation deficits (negative values) and new clearings (positive values) in the PPAs of Querência (QRC) and São José do Xingu (SJX) 
during 2018. Values weighted in relation to the 2012 relative vegetation deficits. 
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PPA strips in both study areas. We estimated that about 1021 ha (2%) of 
the riparian PPAs in Querência and 3309 ha (10%) in São José do Xingu 
were included in the consolidated regime without mandatory restora-
tion, i.e., exceed the PPA minimum width that must be restored, in 
which the maintenance of farming, forestry and tourism activities is now 
allowed. 

Although such losses in PPA area significantly reduce the vegetation 
deficits to be recovered in order to regularize farms in non-compliance 
with NVPL, improvements in vegetation cover in the consolidated 
areas were much lower than those found in the PPAs under the regular 
regime. Considering that the consolidated PPAs encompass the large 
relative vegetation deficits in our study areas, they were a critical 
category in which restoration efforts should have been more intense. In 
addition, consolidated PPAs still present new clearings, even though 
they occurred mainly in the regular regime PPAs (Fig. 8). In this sense, 

we raised three major aspects that should be considered regarding the 
implementation of the consolidated regime in riparian PPAs. First, it 
favored areas of more pronounced non-compliance with environmental 
laws and, although it should have facilitated the regularization of the 
properties by reducing the restoration requirements, the strategy has so 
far resulted in lower rates of recovery of vegetation deficits. Second, the 
non-exclusion of the benefits of those who end up repeating the trans-
gressions (i.e., new clearings) is a huge gap left by the NVPL, and can 
lead to the dangerous logic that the consolidated areas are a right and 
there is no additional duty to the owners in maintaining the environ-
mental regularity of their property, making it even more unfair to those 
who fully comply with the environmental laws. Finally, it is possible that 
the regular regime PPAs become the main focus of new clearings, which 
have a larger set of use restrictions and, generally, a wider vegetation 
buffer width. 

Fig. 7. Vegetation deficits in the riparian PPAs across Querência (QRC) and São José do Xingu (SJX), considering PPA categories in the regular and consoli-
dated regimes. 

Fig. 8. Recovery of 2012 vegetation deficits (negative values) and new clearings (positive values) in the PPAs of Querência (QRC) and São José do Xingu (SJX) 
during 2018. Values weighted in relation to the 2012 relative vegetation deficits. 
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As the headwater region of the Xingu River basin, the high incidence 
of riparian deforestation in the headwaters of Querência and São José do 
Xingu also requires attention. In addition to their high relative vegeta-
tion deficits and low recovery of vegetation cover, the headwaters had 
high concentrations of new clearings (Fig. 8). A similar pattern was 
found in the north of Mato Grosso State, where headwaters were more 
deforested than any other riparian PPA category (Zimbres et al., 2018). 
Both headwaters and first-order rivers represent key elements for 
maintaining water flow and quality, as well as biodiversity, for the entire 
drainage network (Lowe and Likens, 2005). In the study areas, the in-
tensity of agricultural use in these water bodies (Ballester et al., 2020) 
was certainly a key factor for the extent of deforestation detected and 
pointed out their vulnerability to anthropic impacts and the increasing 
threats to water security. 

In addition to the anthropic pressure, first-order rivers and head-
waters are often underestimated due to mapping limitations. While the 
recommended minimum spatial resolution for detecting these water 
bodies is 1:10,000, the majority of available databases are at best on the 
scale of 1:25,000 or 1:50,000 for most of the Brazilian territory (Tani-
waki et al., 2018). In the present work, about 1265 km of 0–10 m wide 
fluvial channels identified through visual analysis of Rapid Eye images 
were not in the official databases or were not well represented. This 
underestimation limits monitoring and enforcement efforts and mini-
mizes the need to restore riparian PPAs (Taniwaki et al., 2018), which 
reinforce the importance of investing in a cartographic database at the 
adequate scale for the implementing and monitoring of any protection 
policy for riparian areas. 

3.3. Landscape metrics and municipal contexts 

In order to explore riparian deforestation dynamics at a landscape 
level, we calculated several landscape metrics in the riparian PPAs of 
Querência and São José do Xingu and evaluated their changes before 
(2012) and after (2018) NVPL approval (Table 4). In 2012, in addition to 
a larger extent of vegetation deficits (CA and PLAND), the PPAs in São 
José do Xingu presented a much more fragmented structure compared to 
Querência. In this sense, the municipality presented a great number (NP) 
and density (PD) of riparian vegetation patches, leading to an increase in 
forest edge (TE and DE) and less aggregated patches (CLUMPY). As 
ecological corridors, riparian PPAs facilitate species flow among patches 
of forest remnants, playing an important role in the conservation of 
biodiversity in rural matrices. In addition to effects on the dynamics and 
maintenance of ecosystem services, these impacts on the connectivity of 
riparian PPAs may end up enhancing the effects of habitat loss and 
landscape fragmentation (Lees and Peres, 2008). 

In addition to their differences in agricultural production and tech-
nological investment (Supplementary material 11), the municipalities 
also have different environmental governance trajectories, which 
probably played an important role in their difference in the extent of 
deforestation and structure of riparian buffers. In 2007, Querência was 
included in the first list of Priority Municipalities in the Amazon (Brazil, 

2007; MMA, 2007; INPE, 2019). Known as the blacklisted municipal-
ities, they were responsible for about 45% of deforestation in the biome 
and became a target of efforts to repress illegal clearings. The blacklisted 
municipalities went through an intensification of not only law enforce-
ment and monitoring activities, but also economic sanctions and polit-
ical pressures (Assunção and Rocha, 2019). The Central Bank of Brazil 
also started to demand supporting documentation of environmental 
regularization for purposes of agricultural financing in the biome (CBB, 
2008), impacting credit concessions. 

These measures generated great mobilization in Querência, where 
farmers were already experiencing trade restrictions from the SoyM, 
being widely impacted by the new credit and financing restrictions. 
Command and control activities ended up being complemented by a 
series of actions arising from the articulation among farmers, public 
authorities and organized civil society. Due to this mobilization, the 
deforestation rate dropped by 60% in 2011 compared to the average 
from 2004 to 2007 (Simões et al., 2017), and Querência became the first 
municipality in Mato Grosso to be excluded from the list (MMA, 2011). 
São José do Xingu was not included in any of the lists of Priority Mu-
nicipalities, even though it had a prominent position in the state’s 
deforestation ranking (INPE, 2019). Considering that the SoyM would 
have no major impact in a municipality focused on extensive livestock, 
the pressure on farmers to comply with environmental regulation was 
quite different between these municipalities. 

Therefore, the increases in riparian vegetation in São José do Xingu 
in 2018 were very promising, presenting a similar rate to that of Quer-
ência (Table 4). The change was reflected in the structure of its riparian 
PPAs in the landscape, reducing their fragmentation (lower values for 
NP, PD, TE and ED, and increased value for CLUMPY). On the other 
hand, Querência followed an opposite trend. Despite the increases in 
riparian vegetation cover (CA and PLAND), the structure of the PPAs in 
the landscape showed increased fragmentation, presenting growth in the 
number (NP) and density (PD) of riparian vegetation patches, increased 
forest edge (TE and DE) and less aggregated patches (CLUMPY). This is a 
possible reflection of the new clearings in Querência, which were 
probably concentrated more in some regions. Instead of several small 
deforestations, not affecting the connectivity among PPAs, these new 
clearings may have occurred more in the perpendicular sense, seg-
menting riparian corridors. 

It means that local improvements in vegetation cover will not 
necessarily result in gains in connectivity and protection of ecosystem 
services. As important tools for the consolidation of connectivity net-
works in anthropized landscapes (Lees and Peres, 2008; Zimbres et al., 
2018), these results highlight that riparian areas should be manage at 
the landscape level. Moreover, as different responses were found for 
environmental legislation comply according to regional contexts, the 
management of recovery of riparian PPAs needs to occur at multiple 
scales and take into consideration regional heterogeneities to better 
target efforts and maximize their efficiency (Leal et al., 2016; Luke et al., 
2019; Guidotti et al., 2020). 

Table 4 
Landscape metrics values obtained from land-cover maps of Querência (QRC) and São José do Xingu (SJX). More details on each metric can be found in Supplementary 
material 6.   

Year Land-cover class CA PLAND NP PD LPI TE ED CLUMPY 

QRC 
2012 

Natural cover 31,001 91.4  11,971 35.308  4.77 
839,465  24.76  

0.961 
Vegetation deficits 2903 8.6  11,001 32.447  0.16  0.956 

2018 Natural cover 31,597 93.2  13,496 39.806  3.86 849,375  25.05  0.951 
Vegetation deficits 2307 6.8  13,471 39.733  0.12  0.945 

SJX 
2012 Natural cover 20,899 72.6  27,333 94.961  1.28 2,020,605  70.20  0.953 

Vegetation deficits 7884 27.4  32,142 111.668  0.21  0.950 
2018 Natural cover 22,248 77.3  24,440 84.910  1.56 

1,604,585  55.75  
0.958  

Vegetation deficits 6535 22.7  25,306 87.919  0.16  0.955 

CA – Total class area (ha); PLAND – Percentage of landscape of class (%); NP – Number of patches; PD – Patch density; LPI – Largest patch index (%); TE – Total edge 
(m); ED – Edge density (m/ha); CLUMPY – Clumpiness index (aggregation index). 
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3.4. Implications for implementing the NVPL and public policies 

Understanding the patterns of riparian deforestation and legal 
compliance in crop expansion and intensification processes is key to 
assessing whether technology and productivity increases and, at the 
same time, keeps pace with advances in environmental protection in 
agricultural landscape frontier in Amazonia. Land use and land tenure 
have different impacts on law compliance, as well as the regional law 
enforcement histories. While low relative vegetation deficit in the PPAs 
is found associated with crop farms in intensive land use and stricter law 
enforcement landscapes, for example, an opposite pattern seems to 
dominate landscapes in an early stage of intensification and greater lack 
of law enforcement policies. 

Although NVPL seemed to favor an upward trend in the legal 
compliance status of riparian PPAs, new clearing areas are still found, 
stressing the need for advances in monitoring and law enforcement ca-
pacity. Despite of the fact that the Brazilian public electronic Rural 
Environmental Registry (CAR) made it possible to integrate land tenure 
and land use in rural properties, its self-declaratory record leads to a lack 
of a systematic methodology in data collection, validation and compa-
rability. Moreover, investments in resources for this registry consolida-
tion and maintenance of proper functioning of the bodies responsible for 
the monitoring, inspection and accountability of environmental crimes 
is essential for the realization of several projects of extreme relevance for 
the country. The role of a whole-landscape approach to support 
designing large-scale restoration strategies is also a key issue to conceal 
production and conservation, restore ecosystem services and contribute 
to local and regional development. 

4. Conclusions 

After six years, NVPL were found to have an overall impact in 
reducing vegetation deficits in riparian PPAs, a trend which was het-
erogeneously distributed across the landscape and related to the dy-
namics of land use and protection regimes. Our findings were 
particularly important to shed light on questions regarding the loosening 
of the NVPL requirements for the protection of riparian areas, repre-
senting the first work to analyze on a temporal scale the intensity and 
distribution of these impacts, considering different drivers. Although 
riparian deforestation was reduced since 2012, it was much lower in the 
consolidated areas than in the PPAs that remained in the regular regime. 
These areas also presented huge environmental debts, and new clearings 
were not ceased, even though occurred mainly in the regular regime 
PPAs. Future efforts must be made through the spatial and temporal 
expansion of these analyzes to confirm the extent of these trends at the 
national level. 

Properties with the same type of land use still present different 
patterns of riparian deforestation and restoration rates, which shows 
that market pressures are not the only driving factors and the degree of 
technological investment and management techniques should be 
considered. Stricter command and control measures have shown high 
potential for controlling riparian deforestation. The intensification of 
this approach can be important especially in large-sized farms, which 
accounted for the largest extents of riparian deforestation and remain 
the main drivers of new clearings. However, the high relative vegetation 
deficits found in riparian settlements areas and other small agricultural 
productions underscore the importance of larger support for these social 
groups, which could benefit greatly from economic incentive measures 
and technical and logistical support. 
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